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Oa ow worksheets 2nd grade

These vowel group phonics worksheets are a fantastic way to help kids learn to use long vowel group tracks to read words! Looking for more of our color the Phonics Pages Piece? Don't look any further! If you're looking for even more ideas to help kids read, we have useful graphics for word attack
strategies (ideal for younger readers) and reading strategies for larger words. * The free printable can be found at the end of this post. Click the teal download button. Vowels Group Phonics Worksheets These worksheets really pack a punch in helping students read the words using pieces they know {aka
reading by analogy}. This is a lifelong skill that we use as readers. So we want to encourage it, even starting with small pieces like vowel groups. The vowel groups included in this free color track pack are ai, ay, ee, ea, igh trigraph, oa, ow, oo, and ow. All these pages focus only on the great sounds of the
vowel group. In the upper-right corner of each page, you'll find the part of the vowel group that students should focus on with a keyword and an image. Students paint the piece on each page and then use that piece to help them read each word. It's that simple! Looking for more vowel group resources?
Vowels Group Posters Vowels Group Read &amp; Draw Pages Write the Vowels Group Find all our colors on the Chunk Phonics Pages! Using the OA OW worksheet, students sort the words OA and OW to distinguish between the two vowel sounds. . Being able to fill a gap builds your students critical
thinking ability. This worksheet provides them with practice to determine which word best complements sentences. Students sort the words OA and OW. Students then write sentences using the words from the worksheet. Other resources to use with this OA OWE worksheet If you use this worksheet, your
students probably learn about double vowelsUse this dual vowel worksheet as an additional resource for your students. Enter this worksheet with students to share examples of different words with oa OW on them. Students then fill out the worksheet independently or with a partner. Once finished,
students go on a text scavenger hunt looking for oa OW words. Create an anchor chart or word wall for students to share their words to use in their writing. Be sure to out more vowel activities. Please write a review! Tell others why you love this resource and how to use it. y as long as i Learn the sound of
y as long as igh as long as i learn i fit learn words that make the long i long i, word families words with long i short o, long o, silent e Learn how the show short o changes to big o as you can add the silent e oa vowel digraph with sentence Learn to read a sentence with the vowel digraph oa vowel digraph
word building to form words with the vowel digraph oa long o silent e &amp; oa Learn words related to long o, silent e and vowel digraph oa long o and sentence read one with long words o. ow vowel deleted from the two-letter read a sentence with long words o. long o, crossword Practical words related
to the long o using this crossword long o families word Learn families word of the long o long u, silent e learn words with the long u, silent e ui, ue vowel digraphs Learn the vowel digraphs ui, ue, which make the long u sound Long u, suggestion Learn to read a sentence with long u long and short vowel
digraph Learn how the vowel digraph oo can make a long and short long time u sound long vs short oo vowel digraphs learn to distinguish between long oo and short oo in sentences long u word families , oon, ue, ube, uit learn words within the long u word families review long voice a digraphs review of
long vowels digraphs review of long voice digraphs , ea, oo, ai, ay r-controlled vowels ir, your, er: ir, your vowels, er all do the same r-controlled vowel sound r-controlled vowel er at the end Learn words that have the r-controlled vowel at the end like the vowel ruler digraphs ou, ow as /au/ Learn how the
vowel digraphs ou and ow make the same /au / home sound and special cow vowels oi, oy Learn the special vowels oi and oy as in currency and boy ow ow two deletions Learn to distinguish between vowels ow /au/ and ow as long o ow vs. ow vowels digraphs Learn to distinguish between vowel
digraphs ow/au/ and ow as long o in these sentences special vowel ew Learn the special vowel ew that makes the long u like in the crew Long o worksheets and activities (o-e, oa, ow and oe) NO PREPThis package features Long o worksheets and activities! 70 pages of worksheets, items, brochures and
activities! This package has everything you need to teach the long o sound, worksheets include CVCe, oa, ow, and oe, long o spelling patternPage 2 FreeReport a problemThis resource is designed for U.S. teachers. View a British version . .
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